RULE 103
PERSONS BEFORE WHOM DEPOSITIONS MAY BE TAKEN
(a)· Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

be initiated by an oath or affirmation administered to the
deponent by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the
laws of this state o~ by a person specially appointed by the
court in which the action is pending.

A person so appointed has

the power to administer oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
(b)

Outside the State.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular possession subject to the dominion of the
United States, or in a foreign country, depositions may be taken
(1) on notice before a person authorized to administer oaths in

the place in which the examination is held, either by the law
,--)

thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) before a
person appointed or commissioned by the court, and such a person
shall have the power by virtue of his appointment or commission
to administer any necessary oath and take testimony, or (3) pursuant to a letter rogatory.

A commission or letter rogatory

shall be issued on application and notice and on terms that are
just and appropriate.

It is not requisite to the issuance of a

commission or a letter rogatory that the taking of the deposition
in any other manner is impracticable or inconvenient; and both a
commission and a letter rogatory may be issued in proper cases.
A notice or commission may designate the person before whom the
deposition is to be taken either by name or descriptive title.
A letter rogatory may be addressed "To the Appropriate Authority

in (here name the state, territory or country)."

\..

Evidence

obtained in a foreign country in response to a letter rogatory
need not be excluded merely for the reason that it is not a
verbatim transcript or that the testimony was not taken under
oath or for any similar departure from the requirements for
depositions taken within the United States under these rules.
(c)

Disqualification for Interest. No oath shall be

administer~d to initiate a deposition by a person who is a
relative or employee or attorney or counsel of any of the parties,
or is a relative or employee of such attorney or counsel, or who
is financially interested in the action, except for a deposition
taken by non-stenographic means under Rule 105(c)(4), where the oath
may be administered by an attorney or counsel of any of the par)

( .-\./
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ties or an employee of such attorney or counsel.
(d)

Foreign Depositions.

(1)

Whenever any mandate, writ or commission is issued out

of any court of record in any other state, territory, district or
foreign jurisdiction, or whenever upon notice or agreement it is
required to take the testimony of a witness or witnesses in this
state, witnesses may be compelled to appear and testify in the
same manner and by the same process and proceeding as may be employed for the purpose of taking testimony in proceedings pending
in this state.
(2)

This rule shall be so interpreted and construed as to

effectuate its general purposes to make uniform the laws of those
states which have similar rules or statutes.
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COMMENT:

\...._.

This rule is roughly based on Fe~eral Rule 28 adapted to
fit state practice.

Maine, Rhode Island and Vermont have

essentially similar adaptions of this rule and were used as
models.

As discussed under the specific sections,

some modifica-

tions were made to conform to the possibility of non-stenographic
depositions under the oral examination rule.
For depositions within the state, the rule provides that
anyone authorized to administer oaths may do so for purposes of
the deposition.
under ORS 45.161.

This is consistent with existing Oregon law
The rule adds the possibility that the court

may specially appoint a person for the deposition who is not
ordinarily authorized to administer oaths.
f~
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Oregon.

This would be new to

The Oregon statutes did contain the possibility of an

issuance of a commission within the state for depositions on
written questions under ORS 45.325-330, but the commission could
only be issued to a person already authorized to administer an
oath.

The written question deposition is covered under

Rule 106.
For depositions outside the state, the rule is designed to
allow maximum flexibility for Oregon litigants in complying with
the requirements of the jurisdiction where the deposition is to be
taken.

These rules cannot affect foreign law, but they can pro-

vide the Oregon litigant with any possible procedure that might be
required to effectuate the taking of the deposition in a foreign
;

(~

jurisdiction.

The rule provides three alternatives:
(a)

Simple notice procedure bef9re any person authorized

to administer oaths in the jurisdiction where the deposition is
being taken or by the laws of the United States.

ORS 45.161

would generally allow this but did not specifically mention
the United States law.

This might be of importance as in foreign

countries the most accessible person for a deposition may be a
U. S. consul or official.
(b)

By a person appointed or commissioned to take the

deposition. ORS 45.320 presently provides for the issuance of a
commission to take a deposition outside the state.

The differ-

ence between an appointment and a commission is one of formality;
the commission would be a more formal document bearing the court's

C:_)

seal.

The distinction, however, may be meaningful to some foreign

tribunal and both methods are provided.
(c)•

By the issuance of the letters rogatory.

Letters roga-

tory are a form of communication addressed by the Oregon court or
its clerk to a designated foreign tribunal pointing out facts
reflecting the need for the deposition and seeking aid in procuring attendance on the basis of comity.
Federal Practice and Procedure,

§

See 8 Wright and Miller,

2083, pp. 350-351.

Letters

rogatory are presently not covered by the Oregon statutes, but the
Oregon courts probably have inherent power to issue them.
In addition to the methods specified, the parties may, of
course, proceed in any other manner for the deposition by stipu1

/-
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lation under Rule 104.

In most cases, a deposition by simple notice is sufficient
for a foreign deposition.

The elaborate procedures relating to

commission and letters rogatory, however, are necessary because
in some cases there may be a problem of procuring attendance in
a foreign jurisdiction or perhaps taking the deposition at all.
As long as a party is involved or a non-party witness has
consented to appear, nothing beyond notice would be required.
If, however, it is anticipated that a non-party witness would be
reluctant to appear, a subpoena would be required.
subpoena is not effective outside the state.

An Oregon

Most other states

and a few foreign countries have a rule similar to part (4)
of this rule which still would automatically provide process
upon the noti.ce :.procedure.

For a few states, however, and most

foreign jurisdictions, the commission or letters rogatory would

\._)

be required to have the foreign court issue a subpoena.
Secondly, some foreign countries have peculiar rules and
customs relating to depositions, and taking a deposition before a
United States officer or even before a local officer on simple
notice would be improper and may violate foreign law.

To take

any deposition at all, some more formal step may be required and
this is where the commission or letters rogatory would be necessary.
The present Oregon statutes provide one further method of
taking a foreign deposition; that is before a commissioner
appointed by the governor.

ORS 45.320 specifically refers to

such commissioners appointed by the governor pursuant to ORS 194.210 ..
The commissioner was an out-of-state notary public appointed by the

~

governor.

Despite the fact that the cross reference to 194.210

still exists in Oregon statutes, that statute itself was repealed
bythe 1969 Legislature (see Chap. 394, § 5). Since the commissioners
were only appointed for four years, neither the commissioners nor
the deposition procedure specified were mentioned in this rule.

Specific matters appearing in the subsections of the rule
are as follows:
(a)

The language of this subsection varies from the federal

rule which says that depositions shall be "taken before" an officer.

The change comes from the ABA Committee recommendations

and avoids ambiguity for depositions taken by non-stenographis
means.

\/

(b)

The Oregon statutes make reference to the issuance of

commissions and provide some procedures and limit the issuance
of commissions to judges, justices of the peace, notaries public,
and clerks.
flexible.

ORS 45.330.

The federal procedure is much more

The rule makes clear that the three methods of taking

a deposition in a foreign jurisdiction are not alternatives but
all three may be used simultaneously.

For some foreign jurisdic-

tions, it would be difficult to anticipate what method might be
required and a litigant might wish to be prepared with a notice,
commission and letters rogatory.

Language of this subsection is

closely parallel to the federal rule and was the result of a
careful amendment of that rule in 1963 that was designed to eliminate mari~r problems with depositions in foreign countries.
example, the flexibility in

For

designation in the commission and

"'""'·

addressing the letters rogatory and the provision in the last
sentence that would prevent a deposition from being unusable
because some peculiar requirements on the taking of the deposition were imposed by a foreign jurisdiction.
It should be noted that this subsection of the rule still
refers to depositions "taken before" persons authorized to
administer oaths.

The ABA Committee did not recommend any

change in this subsection of the statute similar to that recommended for subsection (1).

This may have been an oversight, but

it seemed that the occurrence of a situation where one would
wish to take a foreign deposition by non-stenographic means
would be infrequent, and no change was required.
(c)
,, .J

For this subsection, even though the ABA Commit-

tee did not recommend conforming the language to section (1),
the language was so changed and particularly the last clause
was added to the federal rule language to provide that for a nonstenographic deposition the oath could be administered by the
attorney or someone employed by the attorney.

It would seem

ridiculous for a non-stenographic deposition to call in a special
notary or court reporter simply to administer the oath when the
attorney or an employee in the attorney's office might be a notary
public.
(d)

This provision does not appear in Rule 28, but an

equivalent provision is provided in most state rules, and the
language is exactly that of existing Uniform Foreign Deposition

r_/

, ____ .,,

Act, ORS 45.910.

The only change from the statutory language was

~

,,

elimination of section (1) of the statute which merely recited

'- ...

the title.

,·_)
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proceed with an attomey appo:inted by the court to protect the
interests of persons mt served. Since the Council does not prom..tl.ga.te rules of evidence, perpetuation wi. thout mtice mder this rule
invol~s no guarantee tilat evidence so perpetuated will be admi..ssilile in evidence. The next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to make this clear.
RULE 38

FER.SONS mo °ML\.Y ADMI:NISTER. Q\THS
FDR IEPOSTI'ICNS; FDREICN IEPOSTI'IONS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within tllis state, depositions shall

be preceded by an oath or affirmation administered to the deponent

~

an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specially appointed by tile court in mi.ch the
action is pend:ing.

J

A person so appointed has tile power to administer

oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular possession subject to the cbmi.nion of the
lhited States, or in a foreign country, <i:positions rray be taken
(1) on notice re.fore a person authorized to administer oaths in
the place in mich the examination is held, either by the law

thereof or by the law of tile United States, or (2) before a
\

person appointed or comnissioned by tile court, and such a person
shall have the ~ r by virtue of such person's appoint:IlEnt or
a::mnission to administer my recessary oath and take testinony,
or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A comnission or letter

mgatory shall be issued en application and mtice and en tenns
that are just and appropriate.

It is mt requi.site to the issua-

nce of a camri.ssion or a letter mgatory tllat the taking of the

deposition in any other rmnner is :i.npracticable or inconvenient; and
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both a conmi.ssicn and a letter rogatory may be issued in proper
cases.

A notice or cornnission may designate the person before

vi1om the deposition is to be taken either by narre or descripA letter rogatory may be addressed ''To the Approp-

tive title.

riate Authority in (here

naIIE

the state, territory or country)."

Evidence obtained in a foreign country in response to a letter
rogatory need not be excluded rerely for the reason that it is
mt a verbatim transcript or that the testimmy was not taken
tnder oath or for any simi..lar c:Eparture from the requirerrents
for repositions taken within the United States mder these
rules.
C.

Foreigp depositions.

C. (1)

Whenever any mm.date, writ or corrmi..ssion is issued

rut of any court of record in any other state, territory, dis-

trict or foreign jurisdiction, or men.ever upon notice or agreeIIEilt it is required to take the testinrmy of a witness or witresses in this state, witnesses nay be COI"!l)elled to appear and
testify in the sane mmner and by the sane process and proceeding as nay be enployed for the purpose of taking testimmy in
proceedings pending in this state.
C. (2)

This rule shall be so interpreted and construed

as to effectuate its ~eral purposes to make tniform the 1-alivs
of those states which have similar rules or statutes.

B!\CXGROUND IDIE
ORS sections superseded:

45 .161, 45. 320, 45. 330, 45. 350,

45.360, 45.370, 45.910.
-95-

This rule is based qxm. the Venmnt ~rs ion of Federal
Rule 28. This rule a1.d Rules 39 and 40 incorporate nndifications
suggested by the AnErican Bar Association Special Camrl.ttee of
the Section of Litigation, providing a nnre flexible procedure
for non-stenographic cepositions. Section A. provides who shall
adninister an oath, not before whom a deposition shall be taken.
It ~ d not be necessary for the person who administers the oath
to remain at the taking of the ceposition after the witness is
put on oath. See, Peport of the Special Camri.ttee for the Study
of Discove. .Abuse Section of Liti ation of the Alrerican Bar
Association 0cto er
, Secon Printmg an Revision, December, 1977) , hereinafter referred to as ABA Special Camri.ttee

Peport.

Section 38 A. ccnten:plates that in a particular case the
court could appoint a person not generally authorized to administer oaths for the special purpose of a deposition. ORS 45 .330,
45. 350, and 45. 360 , providing for issuance of conmissions for
depositions ,;.;ere eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessary
for a foreign deposition, a conmission ~uld be issued by the
court.
Section 38 B. provides nmd.m.nn flexibility to an Oregon
litigant~ wishes to take a deposition in another st:ate or
cotntry. The Oregon litigant m:i:y reed to cmply with local requi.renents in taking the depositicn a1.d securing attendance of the
witness. OR.5 45.320 end 45.370 provide for taking cepositions
outside the state before camri.ssioners appointed by the Governor,
but the 0R.5 provisions relating to appoint:nEnt of Camri.ssioners
outside this state have been repealed, and those sections ,;.;ere
eliminated.
Section 38 C. is the existing Unifonn Foreign Deposition
Act, ORS 45.910.
RULE 39

DEroSITICNS UPON ORAL EXAMINATICN
A.

llien deposition may be taken.

After the service of

sUIIIDns or the appearance of the cefendant in a1.y action, or in
a special proceeding at cny tine after a question of fact has
arisen, any party n:ay take the test:innny of any person, including

the party, by depositicn

q>Oil

oral exami.natim.
-96-

Leave of oourt,
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A.

Witiun Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shaLL be preceded by an

oath or affinnation administered to the deponent by an officer authorized to
administer oatiIB by the laws of this state or by a person specially appo:inted
by the court :in which the action is pending.

A person so appo:inted has the power

to administer oaths for the purpose of tl1e depositi011.
B.

Outside the state.

Witltln another state, or with:in a territory or

insular possession subject to the dominion of the United States, or :in a foreign
country, depositi011S may be taken (1) 011 notice before a person authorized to
administer oaths in the place :in which the examination is held, either by the law
thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) before a person appointed or
corrrnissioned by the court, and such a person shall have the power by virtue of
/

1

his appoi.i.Ttrrent or corrrnission to administer any necessarJ oath and take testi.rmny,
or (3) pursuant to a letter rogatory.

A conrnission or letter rogatory shall be

issued on application and notice and on tenns that are just and appropriate.

It

is not requisite to the issuance of a conrnission or a letter rogatory that the
taking of the deposition in any other manner is irrpracticable or inconvenient;
and both a conrnission and a letter rogatory may be issued in proper cases.

A

notice or corrrnission may designate the person before wl1om tl1e deposition is to
be taken either by narre or descriptive title.

A letter rogatory may be addressed

"To the Appropriate Authority in (here naire the state, territory or cou"ltry)."
Evidence~~ed in a foreign country in response to a letter rog~tory need ~t
be excluded rrerely for the reason that it is not a verbatim transcript or that
the testim:my was ~t taken under oath or for any similar departure from tl1e
) requirerrents for depositi011S taken within tl"le United States under these rules.

9

C.
(1)

Foreigp. depositions.
'Whenever any mandate, writ or camri.ssion is issued out of any court

of record :in any other state, territory, district or fore_ign jurisdiction, or
'Whenever upon notice or agreerrent it is required to take the testim:my of a
witness or witnesses :in this state, witnesses may be compelled to appear and
testify :in the same manner and by the same process and proceeding as may be
enployed for the purpose of tak:ing testinony in proceed:ings pending in this
state.
(2)

This Rule shall be so :interpreted and construed as to effectuate its

general purposes to make unifonn the laws of those states vi1.ich have simi..lar
rules or statutes.

i

)
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COMMENT:
ME This rule is based upon the Verm~nt versw- of Federal Rule 28.
This rule and Rules 39 and
trltm#'t.t~Q modifications suggested
by the American Bar Jl,ssociationlpecial {ommittee of the section of
Litigation q provid~1more flexible procedure for non~stenographic
depositionsl.Section A provides XKXX who shall administer an oath not before
whory-a depostion shall be taken.~R~ IJ would not be necessary for the
person who administers t
~oath to remain at the taking of the deposition
after the witness is pu oh oath.
See ~eport of the specialX eommittee
0fxiixigxxi0R~x for the Study of fliscovery Abuse, Section of liti ation
of the American Bar As ciation (October 1977, Second Printing and
Revision, December 1977)~reinafter feferred to as ABA Special Committee

li/fJ ._,.,

R ~ t.

"l<\

Section A contemplat~~E-~VJ~n a particular case the court
could appoint a person not ~yYauthorized to administer oaths for
the special purpose of ~minist.a.ing t~s ~liolat Fer a depostion.
The
procedure ].f1.Dv~iug f8~ issuance of commisions for in-state deposions
was elimina7.ed as unnecessary.
, ~.....,
Section\ B Provides maximum plexibility to a litigant i~ an ore~
~ who 'tl.i_sh5'to take a deposit·ion in another state or country . .
furegon l i t i g a n ~ comply with local requirements in taking
the deposition and securing attendance of ;.~itness. Present ORS
Rections provide for taking depositions outside the state before
commissioners appointed by the~vernor, but the liMMMINNIX ORS ,
,;Provisions relating to appointmednt of ~ommissioners outside th~$
state have been repealed.XIDIX
SectioJ C is the existing Uniform Foreign DepositionA~t, ORS 45.910.

~jhe

LI J
of execution and rrentaJ, cap/2,:lty. The requirerrent of attaching a copy of
an instn.mEnt in paragraph (b) is necessary to allOW' parties given notice
of a deposition a rre~ful opp)rtuni.ty for cross examination. The last :: : ,,,
clause of paragraph'l/(a), - relating to a petitioner with an interest in real
property, co~s from ORS 45.420(1).
a
~ i1; Under subsection A. (2), the general scherre for service of SlllTIIDns in
Rule 17 :. is follOY.ied for service of notice and petition. The rule follOW's
the federal rule in providing that, if actual notice cannot be given to
prospecti've parties, the petitioner nay proceed with an attorney appointed
_by the court to protect the interests of persons mt served. Since the
Council does not prorrulgate rules of ~vidence, perpetuation without notice
under this rule involves no guarantee that evidence so perpetuated will be
admissibl e in evidence . 'lhe next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to rrake this clear.

(

R1JIB 38

)

PERSQ.lS BEFORE WIOM IEPOSITIONS MA.Y FE TAKEN

)

A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, CEpositions shall be pre-

ceded by an oath or affinration administered to the CEponent by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this s t ate or by a
person specially appointed by the court in wiich the action is pending .
A person so appointed has the p)~r to administer oaths for the purpose
of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state !

Within another state, or within a terri-

tory or insular lX)Ssession subject to the oorninion of the United States,
or in a foreign country, CElX)Sitions nay be t.aken (1) on mtice before a
person authorized to administer oaths in the place in wiich the examination is ~ld, either by the law thereof or by the law of the United
States, or (2) before a person app)inted or connri:ssioned by the court,
and such a person shall have the lX)wer by virtue of his appoint:TIEnt or

93
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(

)

cormrlssion · to administer any nece$s.a:r;y oath and take testiuony, or (3)
pursuant to a letter rogatory.

A comrd.ssion or letter rogatory shall be

issued oo application and notice and on terns t:ha t are just and appropra
iate ;...ijjt is not requisite to the issuance of a corrmission or a letter
1 ..

rogatory that the taking of the deposition in any other mmner is inpracticable or inconvenient; and both a comnission and a letter rogatory nay
be issued in proper cases.

A notice or corrmission ooy clesigpate the

person before vhom the deposition is to be taken either by narre or descriptive title.

A letter rogatory nay be addres sed ''ro the Appropriate

Authority in (here na:rre the state, territory or country) . 11

Evidence

obtained in a foreign country in response to a letter rogatory reed not

n

be excluded TIErely for the reason that it is not a verbatim transcript

or that the testinony was not taken under oath or for any similar .de-

parture

from the requireTIEnts for depositions taken within the United

States under these nu.es.
C. · Foreign deP?si tions.
C. (1)

vhenever my n:andate, writ or conmission is issued out of

any court of record in any other state, territory, district or foreign
jurisdiction, or vhenever upon rotice or agreeITEnt it is required to
take the testirrony of a ·witness or witnesses in this state, witnesses
may be corrpelled to appear and testify :in the saTIE mmner and by the
sane process cmd proceeding as nay be errployed for the purpose of taking
testirrony in proceedings pending in this state.
C. (2)

This rule shall be so interpreted and construed as to ef-

fectuate its general purposes to rrnke urifonn the laws of those states
vmich have simLlar nu.es or statutes.

\t
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BACKGROUND · NCJfE

)

ORS sections superseded:
45.370,

45.910 .

45.161, 45,320, 45.330, 45.350, 45.360,

. .a •

-c ~
This rule is based upon the Venoont wrsion of Federal Rule 28.
This rule and Rules 39 and 40 incorporate IIDdificat_ions suggested by the
.AnErican Bar Association Special C,orrm:i.ttee of the ~ction of Litigation,
providing a IIDre flexible procedtrre for ron-stenographic depositions.
Sect~ A. provides mo shq]_l administer an oath, not before mom a
deposition shall be taken. It w:mld not be recessary for the person mo
administers the oath to renain at the taking of the reposition after the
witness is put m oath. See, Re!X)rt of the Special Corrnri.ttee for the
S
of Discove Abuse Section of Liti ation of the .AnErican Bar
sociation
cto r
,
con
tmg an
vision,
ce er
1977) , hereinafter referred to as ABA Special Corrrni.ttee Re!X)rt.
SectioJ.!. conterrplates that in a particular case the court
could appoint a person rot generally authorized to administer oaths
for the special purpose of a reposition. Toe fm!D@@eim:e: sf
suance
of corrmi.ssions for m fs1E8te depositions WB,S, eliminated .as 1oH1eeesflF@j . ·

)
·

e,r.a

o P..t; "I' .a
,.,.,A

~

ir

Sectio!NB. provides rraxirrurn flexibility to ~ Oregon litigant mo wishes to take a deposition in another state or corn.try.
The Oregon litigant rny reed to comply with local requirerrents in
20 taking the deposition and securing attendance of the witness.
7~
oe.J."lt ORB "!lect:i::SrlB provid£1.£or taking depositions outside the
state before corrmissioners appointed by the Governor, but the ORS
provisions relating to appoint:rrEnt of Corrmi.ssioners ~t;:,ide this
state have been repealed. ""',l ....,,,.. ~,C---~ .,..._ tJ,.,... ~ •
rt_

~~L

~

Secti~C. is the existing Unifonn Foreigµ. Deposition Act,
ORS 45.910.

1p
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of execution and rrental capaci,ty. The requi.renErlt of attaching a copy of
an :instrun:Ent in paragraph · (1) (b) is necessary to allow parties given notice
of a deposition a tIE.aningful opport:uni,ty for cross examination. The last
clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an :L."lterest in real
property, COlIES from ORS 45.420(1).

1

/)

Under subsection A. (2) , the general scheTIE for service of SUIIIIDns :in
Rule 7 is follmved for service of notice and petition. 'Ihe rule follows
the federal rule in providing that, if actual mtice cannot be given to
prospective parties, the petitioner nay proceed with an attorney appointed
by the court to protect the interests of persons not served. Since the
Council does not pronulgate rules of evidence, perpetuation without notice
under this rule involves no guarantee that evidence so perpetuated will be
admissible in evidence. The next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to DEke this clear.

RIJI.E 38

PERSQ.1S BEFORE WIOM DEPOSITIONS M4..Y BE TAKEN

( )

A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions sh.all be pre-

ceded by an oath or affinnation administered to the deponent by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this state or by a
person specially appo:inted by the court in wiich the action is pending.
A person so appointed has the power to administer oaths for the purpose
of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a terri-

tory or :insular possession subject to the domi.nion of the United States,
or :in a foreign country, depositions nay be taken (1) on mtice before a
person authorized to administer oaths in the place in vii.ich the examination is held, either by the law thereof or by the law of the United
States, or (2) before a person appointed or coIIIlli.ssioned by the court,
1

)

"--· .

and such a person shall have the power by virtue of his appointm:nt or

93

~)

comn:i..ssion to administer any nece$s.ary oath and take testim:my, or (3)
pursuant to a letter rogatory.

A conntl.ssion or letter rogatory shall be

issued on application and notice and on tellil'3 that are just and appropriate.

It is not requisite to the issuance of a conmi..ssion or a letter

rogatory that the taking of the deposition in any other nmmer is inpracticable or inconvenient; and both a comnission and a letter rogatory nay
be issued in proper cases.
person before

mom the

criptive title.

A notice or commission may designate the

deposition is to be taken either by nane or des-

A letter rogatory nay be addressed "To the .Appropriate

.Authority in (here nane the state, territory or country) . "

Evidence

obtained in a foreign country in response to a letter rogatory need not
be excluded nerely for the reason that it is not a verbatim transcript

or that the testirrony was not taken under oath or for any similar de)

parture from the requirenents for depositions taken within the United
States under these rules.
C.

Foreign depositions.

C. (1)

Whenever any mandate, writ or conmi..ssion is issued out of

any court of record in any other state, territory, di.strict or foreign
jurisdiction, or menever upon notice or agreerrent it is required to
take the testirrony of a witness or witnesses in this state, witnesses
may be conpelled to appear and testify :iJ..1. the

SaIIE

nmm.er and by the

sarre process and proceedm.g as nay be errployed for the purpose of taking
testirrony in proceedings pending in this state.
CO (2)

'llii.s rule shall be so interpreted and construed as to ef-

fectuate its general purposes to m3ke unifonn the laws of those states
which have simi.lar rules or statutes.
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BACKGROUND NOIB
ORS sections superseded:
45.370, 45.910.

45.161, 45.320, 45.330, 45.350, 45.360,

·cOMMENT
This rule is based upon the Verm:m.t version of Federal Rule 28.
This rule and Rules 39 and 40 incorporate rrodifications suggested by the
.Am:rican Bar Association Special Camnittee of the Section of Litigation, providing a rrore flexible procedure for non-stenographic depositions. Section A. provides 'Who shall administer an oath, not before
whom a deposition shall be taken. It would not be necessary for the
person who administers the oath to remain at the taking of the deposition after the witness is put on oath. See, Report of the Special
Camnittee for the Stud of Discove Abuse, Section of Liti ation of
the .Am:ricari Bar Association Octo er
7, Secon Printing an Revision, December 1977), hereinafter referred to as .ABA Special Corrrnittee
Report.
Section 38 A. contemplates that in a particular case the court
could appoint a person not generally authorized to administer oaths for
the special purpose of a deposition. ORS 45.330, 45.350, and 45.360,
providing for issuance of camnissions for depositions, were eliminated
but 38 B. provides that if necessary for a foreign deposition, a commission would be issued by the court.
Section 38 B. provides maxim.Im flexibility to an Oregon litigant
who wishes to take a deposition in another state or com.try. The Oregon
litigant may need to comply with local requirerrents in taking the
deposition and securing attendance of the witness. ORS 45. 320 and
45.370 provide for taking depositions outside the state before commissioners appointed by the Governor, but the ORS provisions relating
to appointment of Camnissioners outside this state have been repealed
and those sections were eliminated.
Section 38 C. is the existing Uniform Foreign Deposition Act,
ORS 45. 910.

/

I

\___j
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proceed with an attomey appointed by the court to protect the
:interests of persons rot served. Since the Council does mt prom.tl.ga.te rules of evidence, pe:rpetuation without rotice under this rule
:involves no guarantee that evidence so pe:rpetuated will be admissible in evidence. 'lhe next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to make this clear.

RULE 38

~ s mo M\.Y ADMINIS1'ER G-\THS

FOR IEPOSITICNS; EOBEICN IEPOSITICNS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

be preceded by an. oath or affi.nnation administered to the deponent
by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specially appointed by the court :in vi:rl.ch the
action is pending.

A person so appointed has the power to administer

oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular JX)ssession subject to the cbmi.nion of the
U:uted States, or :in a foreign count:cy, depositions my be taken

0.) on mtice before a person authorized· to administer oaths :in
the place in vhich the examination is hald, either by the law

thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) before a
person appo:inted or conmissi.oned by the court, and such a person

s:lall have the ~ r by virtue of such person's appo:int:IIent or
a:maission to administer a1y recessary oath and take testimmy,
or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A comnission or letter

mgatory shall be issued en application and rotice and en tenns
that are just and appropriate.

It is rot requi.site to the issua-

nce of a c,oomission or a letter mgatory that the taking of the
deposition in any other

namer. is

inpracticable or :inconvenient; and
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both a conmi.ssicn and a letter rogatory may be issued in proper
cases.

A notice or conmi.ssion may designate the person before

WlOOl the deposition is to be t.aken either by nane or descripA letter mgatory may be addressed ''To the Approp-

tive title.

riate Authority in (here nane the state, territory or country)."

Evidence obta:ined in a foreign cmntry in response to a letter
mgatory need not be excluded nerely for the reason that it is
rot a vematim transcript or that the test:inony was not taken
tnder oath or for any simi.lar departure from the requirerrents
:fbr depositions taken within the United States mder these

rules.
C.

Forei@ depositions.

C. (1)

Wnenever any nan.date, writ or ccmni.ssion is issued

oot of any court of record :in any other state, territory, di.strict or foreign jurisdiction, or men.ever upon notice or agreeIIB1.t it is :required to take the testi.mmy of a witness or wit~sses in this state, witnesses nay be conpelled to appear and
testify in the sarre nmmer and by the san:e process and proceeding as may be enployed fbr the purpose of taking testim:my in

proceedings pending in this state.
C. (2)

'Ibis rule .shall be so interpreted and construed

as to effectuate its general purposes to

~

utlfo:r:m the laws

of those states mi.ch have simi.lar rules or statutes.

BACXGROUND

NJIE

ORS sections supe:rseded:
45.360, 45.370, 45. 910.

45 .161, 45. 320, "45. 330, 45. 350,
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crM-1ENT

I

This rule is based q,on the VeDIDilt ~rsian of Federal
Rule 28. This rule a:id Rules 39 and 40 incorporate mdifications
suggested by the Anerican Bar Association Special Coomi.ttee of
the Section of Litigation, providing a mre flexible procedure
for non-stenographic dapositians. Section A. provides who shall
ad:ninister an oath, not before~ a deposition shall be taken.
It ~ d not be necessary for the person mo administers the oath
to :remain at the taking of the daposition after the witness is
put on oath. See, Peport of the Special Ccmm.ttee for the Study
of Discovery .Abuse, Section o£·Utigaticn·of the'Anerican·Bar
hlsociation (October l.977, Second Printing and Revision, December, 1977), hereinafter referred to as N3A Special ·Camtittee

Psport.

Section 38 A. ccntenplates that in a particular case the
court could appoint a person not generally authorized to administer oaths for the special purpose of a deposition. ORS 45. 330,
45. 350, and 45. 360, providing for issuance of conmi..ssions for
dapositions v.:ere eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessary
for a foreign deposition, a conmission ~uld be issued by the
court.
Section 38 B. provides max:i..mJm flexibility to a1 Oregcn
litigant who wishes to take a depositicn in another state or
comtry. The Oregon litigant may need to c:oaply with local requirenents in taking the depositicn end securing attendance of the
witness. ORS 45. 320 c0d 45. 370 provide for taking depositions
outside the state before carmissioners appointed by the Goven:10r,
but the ORS provisions relating to appoint:IIent of Coomi.ssioners
outside this state have been repealed, and those sections were
eJ iminated.
Section 38 C. is the existing Unifo:cm Foreign Deposition
kt, ORS 45.910.

RULE 39
DEEOSITICNS UPON OOAL EXAMrNA.TICN
A.
SUIIIDnS

W1en deposition nay be taken..

After the service of

or the appearance of the dafendant in cny action, or in

a special proceeding at c0y tine after a question of fact has
arisen, arr:, party may take the testimmy of a:iy person, including
~

~

!

the party, by cepositicn q>on oral examinatim.

',
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Leave of oourt,

proceed wit.~ an at:tomey appointed by tr.e court: to protect the
:interests of tersons rot served. Since tile Council does not oromtlgate rules of. evidence' perpetuation wi tnout r.otice tnder
rule
±ni.'ol~s no guarantee th.at evidence so perpetuated w"ill be 2dmissible in evidence. 'Ihe n:xt to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to m:ke this clear.

this

RULE 38

H:RSJNS

mo

~

.ADMINISIER CATES

RJR :r:EFOSITICNS; RJREICN IEPOST!ICNS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

1:e preceded by an oath or affi.Imation a.dmi.-rri.stered to the depone.."'"lt
by an officer authorized to admi...T1ister oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specia 11 y appointed by the court in which t..½.e
action is pen.d:ing.

A penon so appointed has the p::,w-er to admi.i.-li..ster

oaths fur tbe purpose· of the c:eposit:ion.
B.

Outside the state.

Within anotb.er state, or wi.thin a

te:r::.r.itory or insular possession subject to the cbminion of the

lliited States , or in. a fa-reign country, c:epositicns rmy 'ce taken
(1) en mtice 1:eibre a penon aut.½orized to ~-u.ster oat.,s in

tr.e place in mi.ch th.e examination is h:ld, eitb.er by the law
thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) 1:efore a
penon appointed or ccn:miss ioned by the court, and socb. a pe~on

.:hall have the FO'w'=r by virtue of such person's appoi."'"11:I!E!lt or

or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A com:m.ssion or letter

mgatory shall 1:e isSU:d en application and mtice. and en c.e::::ns

that are just and appropr.....ate.

Ic is mt requisite to the issua-

r.ce of a camri.ssion or a letter rogatorJ that the taking of t..l-ie

c:e-positi.on in any other namer is mpracticable or inccn-venie.nt:; and
' !\ '

- .L\.J__J -

oot.'1 a c:oimri.ssicn and a letter rogatory rr-ay be issued in proper
A notice or conmission may designa:te t..ii.e person before

cases .

vtom the deposition is to be taken eit.her by r ~ or descripA letter mgato-ry may be addressed "To the Approp-

tive title.

riate Authority in (here narre the state, territory or country). 11

Evicence cbta.:i.ned in a foreign eotnt-ry in .response to a letter
mgatory need not be excluded ti:erely for the reason that it is
mt a vematirn transcript or that the testimny was not taken
tnder oath or for any simi.lar d:parture from the requirenents
fur cepositions taken with.in the United States tnder these·
rules.

C.

Foreign deoositions.

C. (1)

/

W::ienever any nndate, writ., or cmrni s~ion is issued

rut of any court of :record in any other state, territory, disv'
t::ict~ or foreign jurisdiction, or menever upon notice or agreeIIB1t. it

is :required to take the test:innny of a witness or w.i.t-

resses ·in this state, w.i.t:nesses my be c:,a:pelled to appear and
testify in the sarte n:anne.r and by the sara: process and proceeding as my be en:ployed fur the purpose of taking t:estimny in

proceedings pending
C. (2)

m this

state.

This rule shall be so inte=?reted and const=u:d

as to effectuate its general purposes to n:ake trd -Fom the laws

of trose states which have simi..lar rules or statutes.

This r.ile is based tDOn the Ve:cmnt ~::sion of Federal
fule 28 . This rule end o R~ P 39 and 40 incor;:orate mdi.f:i..cations
suggested by the AII:e_-,-j_c,an Bar Associaticn Spe;.; aJ Camri rtee of
the Secticn of Litigation, provid:LT1g a mre .flexible procedure
for non-stenographic d:positicns. Se=tion A. provides who shall
ad:I:rinister an oath., r..ot before whom,_ a deposition sh.all be taken.
It. would not be r.ecessa:ry for- the person m.o adm:i..ni.sters the oath
to i-emain at the taking of the d:position after the witness is
put on oath. · See, P-eoort of the Scecial Camrittee for the Studv
of_ Diseovery Abuse, Section of Litigation of the A'a:erican Bar
Associ.aticn (October '1!977, Second Printing and- Revision, Cecem1:er, 1977), hereinafter re:fun-ed to as Af3A Scecial Cannittee
Psoort.

Section 38 A. ccntemlates that in a particular case the
court could appoint a perscn not generally auti.i.ori_zed to adm:L."ri.ster oaths for the special purpose of a cepositian. ORS 45. 330 ,
45. 350 , and 45. 360 , providing for issuance of c:cmniss ions for
d:positions were eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessa.....ry
for a foreign deposition, a ccrrmi.ssicn w:,uld be issued by the
ccurt.

'r--

(
\

Section 38 B. pmvices maxi..m.lm fl~ility to ai Oregcri
litigant who wi..sh.es to take a cepositicn in aoot.½er s-c:ate or
comtry. '!he Oregon litigant mgy r.eed to c:xq:,ly with local requirerents in taking the depositicn and securing attendance of the
witness. ORS 45. 320 end 45. 370 provide for taking cepositions
outside ti:e state before cam:xi ssicners appointed by tJ:,..e Goven10r,
but the OPS provisions relati.Tlg to ~intmmt of Camri ssic::ners
outside t_rri..s state have ceen -repealed, and tb.ose sections were
eliminated.

Secti.cn 38 C. is the existi..T1g Lm.ioI:w Foreign I::epositicn
k.t, ORS 45.910.

ROLE 39

DEroSITICNS UPON
A.

OP,AL

EXAMINATICN

T.-hen ceoosition rray 1:e taken.

sum:ons or the appearance of the c:efendant

A.J..~er the sar-ri.ce 0£

in eny acticn, or in

· a special pmc=d:L.~g at eny tima after a questicn of fact has
arisen, arI'J party my take the testim:lny of my person, incl,,d.;ng
the pa.rt'J, by cepositicn qx:n oral exami.i-iaticn.

A f. -

_ l

u_:> _

I.eave of c::nrt,

n

RULE 38

PERSONS WHO MAY ADMrNISTER OATHS
FOR DEPOSITIONS; FOREIGN DEPOSITIONS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

be preceded by an oath or affirmation administered to the deponent
by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this
state or by a person specially appointed by the court in which the
action is pending.

A person so appointed has the power to admini-

ster oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular possession subject to the dominion of the
United States, or in a foreign country, depositions may be taken
(l) on notice before a person authorized to administer oaths in
the place in which the examination is held, either by the law
thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) before a
person appointed or commissioned by the court, and such a person
shall have the power by virtue of such person 1 s appointment or
commission to administer any necessary oath and. take testimony,
or (3) pursuant to a letter rogatory.

A commission or letter

rogatory shall be issued on application and notice and on terms
that are just and appropriate.

It is not requisite to the issu ... ·

ance of a commission or a letter rogatory that the taking of the
deposition in any other manner is impracticable or inconvenient;
and both a commission and a letter rogatory may be issued in
proper cases.

A notice or commission may designate the person
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before whom the deposi~ion is to be taken either by name or
descriptive title.

A letter rogatory may be addressed "To

the Appropriate Authority in (here name the state, territory,
or country)." Evidence obtained in a foreign country in response to a letter rogatory need not be excluded rrerely for the
reason that it is not a verbatim transcript or that the testimony was not taken under oath or for any similar departure
from the requirements for depositi ans taken within the United
States under these rules.
C.

Foreign depos i ti ans.

C.(l)

Whenever any mandate, writ, or corrmission is

issued out of any court of record in any other state, territory, district, or foreign jurisdiction, or whenever upon
notice or agreement it is required to take the testimony of a
witness or witnesses in this state, witnesses may be compelled
to appear and testify in the same manner and by the same
process and proceeding as may be empl eyed for the purpose of
taking testimony in proceedings pending in this state.
C.(2) This rule shall be so interpreted and construed
as to effectuate its general purposes to make uniform the
laws of those states which have similar rules or statutes.
COMMENT
This rule is based upon the Vermont version of federal
Rule 28. This rule and ORCP 39 and 40 incorporate modifications suggested by the American Bar Association Special
Committee of the Section of Litigation, providing a more
flexible procedure for nonstenographic depositions. Section
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38 A. provides who shall administer an oath, not before whom a
deposition shall be taken. It would not be necessary for the
person who administers the oath to remain at the taking of
the deposition after the witness is put on oath •. Se~, Report
of the Spec·ia l Committee for the Study of Discovery Abuse,
Section of Litigation of the American ~ar Association tuctober 1977, Second Printing and Revision, December 1977), hereinafter referred to as ABA Special Committee Report.

Section 38 A. contemplates that in a particular case
the court could appoint a person not generally authorized to
adminjster oaths for the special purpose of a deposition. ORS
45. 320, 45. 330, 45. 350, and 45. 360 , pro vi ding for issuance of
commissions for depositions, were e·1iminated, but 38 B. provides
that if necessary for a foreign deposition, a commission would
be issued by the court.
Section 38 B. provides maximum flexibility to an Oregon
litigant who wishes to take a deposition in another state or
country. The Oregon litigant may need to comply with local requirements in taking the deposition- and securing attendance of
the witness. ORS 45.320 and 45.370 provide for taking depositions outside the state before commissioners appointed by the
Governor, but the ORS provisions relating to appointment of
Commissioners outside this state have been repealed, and those
sections were eliminated.
Section 38 C. is the existing Uniform Foreign Deposition
Act, ORS 45.910.
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